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Details of Visit:

Author: peverel21
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Oct 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Ego is well run, clean and tidy. Free parking immediately outside for 2 hours. As always a very
warm and friendly greeting from Millie who always sees things are well organised and almost feels
like an old friend.

The Lady:

Sasha is a young lady in her early 30's. She is of mixed race with quite a dark skin. Perhaps it is my
age or perhaps I was just more interested in what was underneath but I honestly can't remember
what Sasha was wearing although I would imagine it was the usual brief tunic. However underneath
she had on very brief black underclothes which came off quickly. Sasha has a body with curves in
all the right places and particularly nice breasts which I was somehow drawn to. She obviously
looks after her body which she keeps in trim. Also easy to get on with and as I had not met her
before I felt quite relaxed with her.

The Story:

I live quite a way from Ego and it usually takes me 2.5 hours to get there. Luckily I had allowed
plenty of time as there were 3 different delays on my journey which took me 4.5 hours and I arrived
a few minutes before my allotted time feeling quite tense because of the delays. I started off laying
face down on the massage table. Sasha is very skilled in massage and proceeded to work on my
back and legs and very soon I felt much more relaxed. Her hands on occasions slipped underneath
my body in between my legs at the top in the most sensual of ways. I was already aroused just by
looking at her and her hands certainly added to the sensual experience. Then it was time for the
body to body. Wow, Sasha certainly uses her breasts to really great effect rubbing them up and
down after getting on top of the massage table. I then heard the magic words and it was time to turn
over. I got a better view of Sasha and she is really gorgeous. So this time she massaged the front
on my body before again doing her fabulous body to body massage. Very sensual and I just could
not last any longer after gentle strokes with her magic hands. After cleaning up and a shower I left
very happy and relaxed. I will definitely be back to see her but because of the distance unlikely to
be until next year.
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